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A MAZING G RACE
Patience is a Virtue

We’ve heard it said that patience is a virtue. It is also true that patience is a challenge. I have prayed many times with people for more
patience. We can have a hard time being patient and waiting for
events, healing and celebrations to unfold. I was just visiting with a
parent who was awaked by their child at 5:30 in the morning because he was all excited and ready to attend an activity that was to
occur at 2 PM that afternoon. During Advent we practice patience as
we journey with God’s people as they await Jesus’ first coming. It
was foretold hundreds of years before he came (now that’s a long
wait). We also journey together as we await Jesus’ second coming
(an even longer wait). Our Lord Jesus himself is practicing patience
concerning his second coming. 2 Peter 3:9 declares to us,
“The Lord is not slow about his promises, as some think of slowness, but is patient with you, not wanting any to perish, but all to
come to repentance.”
We thank God for the great love that he has for us all that inspires
his patience as God works through his Son Jesus and the Holy Spirit
to create faith and new life within us. May we all be blessed to experience the depth of God’s great love for us as we celebrate his birth
and presence with us. May we also be blessed to have opportunities
to share this great joy with others.
See you in Worship,

Pastors Bert and Shelly Schultz
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Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church

Church Administrative Council Minutes
November 13, 2019

The November 13, 2019 CAC meeting was called to order by
President Aaron Klopfenstein with 10 members present.
Aaron Klopfenstein had devotions. The secretary’s report was approved as presented. Bert Regula presented the treasurer’s report.
Bert reported that we are currently operating with a $32,000 deficit.
Fort the month of October, our income exceeded expenses by
$639.91. Our ending balance in the general fund was $15,907.49.
Scott Klopfenstein moved and Dennis Weaver seconded a motion
to approve the treasurer’s report as presented. Motion carried.
Pastors Bert and Shelly reported that there were 25 parish visits,
6 office visits and 1 bereavement call and visit.
On Nov. 5, there was a meeting of the Northwest Ohio Mission
District Clergy Gathering at Grace Lutheran in JC.
Pastors attended a workshop at St. Rita’s on suicide prevention,
pastoral care and addiction. Pastors met with missionary Pastor
Wayne de Wet of One + God regarding how best to move the Tanzanian mission project forward. There is a potential for an NALC
grant. We will need to get more information from the orphanage.
We will need to rebuild support and relationships need to be
reestablished.
*Action Items (Committee Reports)
Choice: Bert Regula- No report received.
Education: Dennis Weaver- Darlene Woolley, Joyce Regula,
Becky Copeland, Deb Serr, Bonnie Kaufmann, Elsa Stengel, Dennis Weaver, Jen Woolley, Greg Woolley. The 11/4/19 Education
committee was held with 12 members present. The meeting
opened with prayer then review of old business and the treasurer’s
report. It was determined after reviewing the Sunday School year
to date account history, to confirm current expenditures with Nikki
before reducing the budget for next year. Darlene will follow up on
this and Dennis make the recommendation to CAC. New Business: Sunday School ballot was completed. Thanks to all that
supported in putting this together and especially those that have
agreed to run for the open positions. The SS Christmas program
will be held on 12/15/19. Practice is underway during Sunday
School time and there will be at least one dress rehearsal before
the program. The Committee will investigate doing a live nativity
skit during the Christmas in the Village on 12/8/2019 depending on
volunteer availability. More details to come, but anyone that is
interested or has farm animals they’d be willing to allow to be used
for this should contact Greg Woolley or Pastor Shelly. New curriculum options were discussed for the downstairs classes. Concordia
is discontinuing the current material that is used. Pastor Shelly &
Becky have been reviewing other options and recommended Concordia’s “Enduring Faith” series as a replacement. Sample material
was reviewed, and it was agreed to try this when the current material is no longer available. Christmas Caroling with the youth will be
on 12/4/19 leaving from the church at 6:30pm. The entire congregation is invited. The gospel gang will prepare a small gift for each
home stopped at, and Pastor Shelly would like to give each a postcard with a schedule and invitation to our Christmas services and a
prayer and Bible verse. She will work with Nikki to make these.
The last item discussed was the long-term goals for Christian Education at Grace. We reviewed the current programs from birth with
the Cradle Roll program all the way through child, adolescent, and

adult Sunday school. Pastor Shelly would like each teacher to brainstorm before the next meeting and write down “What do you hope
kids will know when moving on from your class?” This will help us
create a plan to meet the long-term goals of helping children grow in
faith throughout their whole life and integrating this with knowledge &
service while surrounding them in an environment of Christian love.
Next Education Committee meeting is scheduled for 2/3/20. Meeting
ended with Lord’s Prayer.
Mission: Scott Klopfenstein- The Mission Committee met on
Wednesday, November 6th with 4 members present and one guest,
John Janssen. The Friendship Committee has offered up $100 to the
Mission Committee to help with an individual or a family in need for
the holidays. There was an individual in mind and the committee
agreed upon purchasing a gift card. Also, it was agreed that we will
get some individuals or families from the Angel Tree that the Methodist church usually provides during the Christmas Season. There are
definitely opportunities for local mission needs that we can help contribute to during the holiday time. The Tanzania Task Force is being
created and we would still like to find about 3 more individuals to join
this heart felt project. With the help of Marge Beam and Dawn Beelman, the Mission Committee has an excellent start on collecting and
organizing the pertinent information needed to get the Task Force off
to a great start. Letters to the sponsors of the children at the Home
of Peace Orphanage have been sent out for the new fiscal
year. There have been some additions of funds coming in, as well as
some changes and additions of the sponsors. Greg will get with
Marge to update the sponsor spreadsheet. A Mission Grant from the
NALC was suggested as something to strive for. The Committee felt
that since the deadline for this grant is in a few weeks we would not
be ready for submission in 2019; however, in 2020 it is realistic to
meet the requirements for submission. Pastor Bert and Shelly met
with an organization leader of "One Plus God Ministries". One Plus
God Ministries is a missions organization that helps plan mission
trips, assists in fundraising for missions, and aims to inspire mission
mindsets. Pastor Bert stated that the founder of this ministry would
come and speak to the congregation and/or to our Mission Committee to give us feedback and inspiration. Communication between
both parties is an absolute key in the progress of building this amazing ministry at the Home of Peace Orphanage. John will reach out to
the Payne married couple (now living in Florida) whom have been
involved with this Tanzania project in efforts to get more information
about ways to improve communication. Another Pork Dinner fundraiser for Missions was discussed. A date will need to be decided at
the December meeting. We agreed that the meal was a big success
last year and the menu will stay the same consisting of pork, baked
potato, applesauce, and dinner roll. The meeting ended in prayer.
Endowment: Jill Ludwig- No Meeting.
Friendship: Anne Shroyer- No report received.
Lay/Witness: Connie Schneider- The November 12 meeting was
cancelled. Lay/witness is still collecting for Rustic Hope. There were
9 visits and 8 communions for the month.
Worship: Rick Sailor- The Worship Committee met on November 5,
2019 with the following members present: Pastor Shelly, Kristen Davis, Jennifer Woolley, Toni Leininger, Rick Russell and Nancy
McName. The meeting was opened with prayer by Jen Woolley.
Old Business was discussed as follows: It was decided that Pastor
Shelly will pick out and order new communion chalices, one paten
and linens as ours are mismatched, and the current linens are discolored. These vessels will be purchased using memorial money.

New Business was then discussed: Our church is invited and
taking part in the community Thanksgiving Eve service at the Jackson Center United Methodist Church. Pastor Shelly will be preaching, and our church was also asked to do special music. Jen Woolley will check with Carter Klopfenstein to see if he would be willing
to play guitar and sing. Other area pastors are also taking part in
the service. Advent was then discussed. Jen advised that most of
the Christmas decorations should be up by the first Sunday in Advent. Our church secretary Nikki, has families lined up to do the
special Advent readings for lighting of the Advent wreath each week
of Advent. We will also have a Gideon representative give the sermon on the first Sunday of Advent. Christmas in the Village is on
the evening of December 8th up town at the school, and supper will
be served at the Methodist Church. Members of our congregation
will be hosting a live Nativity for the evening. Christmas services
were then discussed. We will have two services on Christmas Eve;
one at 7:00 P.M. and the second at 10:30. Both services will be
traditional candlelight services. There had been discussion at our
previous meeting in September as to whether to continue having
the Christmas morning service as it is poorly attended. The CAC
voted to continue having the Christmas morning service at this time.
That service will be at 9:00 A.M., and will be a traditional service.
Pastor Shelly asked if our church usually decorates for the Epiphany season in the church year. It was suggested that some of the
Christmas decorations could be left up and additional decorations
such as lanterns or candles could be put in the window sills. Pastor
Shelly explained that Epiphany is when Christ is introduced to the
world after his birth and that it is also a celebration of light, because
Jesus is the light of the world. The Acolyte robes were then discussed as Pastor noticed that they are in need of washing. Kristen
Davis volunteered to keep them washed for the next few years, as
she will have children in Catechism and serving as Acolytes.
Our next meeting is scheduled for February 4th 2020. As there was
no further business to discuss, the meeting was closed by all saying
the Lord’s Prayer.
Youth: Aaron Klopfenstein- Gospel Gang met on November 6th
and continued our journey through the 66 books of the Bible. This
months focus was on the book of Exodus. We also made crafts for
those we will visit when we go caroling. Our next meeting will be in
December and we will be caroling. Anybody is welcome to join us
that would like to carol. Luther League will be going to Dayton November 23rd to work on projects for tornado victims. There are 3
Luther League kids attending the Quake youth program January 1012. December 21st the Luther League will be serving the “Hands of
Hope” meal at the Alpha Center in Sidney.
Property & Trustee: Tom Schindel & Rick Sailor- The stove and
dishwasher appliances at the Parsonage were replace and paid for
by donations from individuals, designating funds specificity for this
upgrade. The oven controls went out and after much research it
was determined that because of their age, replacement parts were
not available. It was a fire/safety concern as the oven regardless of
setting would climb to over 550 degrees. After following procedures
to re calibrate without success we began searching for a new stove.
A 26 inch drop-in was available (width of current stone) however
because of the rarity of this size the cost for the stove was extremely high. We decided to reconstruct the cabinets to accommodate a
30 inch stand free stove. This alternation work is being done by
members of the church as well. The CAC felt that the dish washer
also needed replaced. We were intending to put this purchase off

at this time however after extensive search at various dealers and
obtaining sizable discounts, both appliances were purchased and
installed. At the parsonage the backflow on the sump pump was
replaced and the water softener control board was replaced. Thank
you to John Janssen for helping with the altering of the cabinet and
the installing the appliances.
*Old Business:
Pastor Snider is donating $500 of his Thrivent funds to purchase
communion plates/chalices.
2 Sets of Chalice & bowl paten sets purchased for a total of
$229.89. New linens have also been ordered. Ideas are still being
considered for the Memorial funds in memory of Grace and Jake
Zimpfer.
Samaritan’s Purse – not this year, due date was around November,
possibly next year.
Youth Retreat – 6 youth and 3 adults attending in January. Fundraising ideas were discussed.
Tanzania Task Force – Mission’s speaker potentially coming to
speak on a Sunday to help strengthen our existing efforts.
Bert Regula moved and Anne Shroyer 2nd a motion to accept the
bid for snow and ice removal as presented below:
Remove snow from entire parking lot and drive: $125.
De-Ice entire parking lot/drives: $125 per application. Motion carried.
It was discussed that due to the budget deficit committee budgets
will need to be cut for 2020. Matt Kohler, Kristen Davis, and Tom
Wooley agreed to be the audit committee. Liaisons, reach out to
those with accounts to give to office by end of year for audit team.
Property and trustees will be looking at the thermostat to determine the best way to regulate the temperature in the sanctuary.
New Business
“Pledge Day” for funding is being considered after the New Year..
Grace will be putting together a live Nativity Scene at Christmas in
the Village on December 8th
Pastors will be taking vacation from December 29th to January 8th
(one Sunday).
Washing of linens in kitchen, will be added to the checklist for items
to be completed when using the Fellowship Hall.
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned with the
Lord’s prayer.
Respectively submitted,
Connie Schneider, sec.

Upcoming Events
December 1st: Gideons Sunday, First Sunday in Advent.
December 4th: Gospel Gang, Luther League & Catechism Christmas Caroling.
December 8th: Choir Carol Service, 2nd Sunday in Advent.
December 8th: Christmas in the Village.
December 15th: Children’s Christmas Program, Third Sunday in Advent.
December 21st: “Hands of Hope” Meal Luther League serving at Alpha Center.
December 22nd: 4th Sunday in Advent.
December 24th: Christmas Eve Candlelight Services.
December 25th: Christmas Day Worship Service.
December 29th: CAC, Sunday School & Officers Installation Sunday.
December 30th-January 7th: Pastors Bert and Shelly on Vacation.

Official Notice - Quarterly Congregational Meeting
9:15 AM January 19, 2020
Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church will hold a quarterly congregational meeting beginning at 9:15
AM Sunday, January 19, 2020.

Special Note of Thanks to
Pastor Dan & Joan Snider

We have been very blessed to receive a gift from Pastor
Dan & Joan Snider. Pastor Snider served at Grace from
1962-1979. We have used their gift to purchase 2 new
chalice & bowl paten sets along with new Communion
linens. Thank you very much for thinking of Grace for
this wonderful gift.

Grace at Worship ...

Advent is a time of waiting and expectant
watching for the coming of the Messiah. We
wait for the Christ child in the manger in Bethlehem, but also for the return of Christ in all of
his glory on that last day. The tone of our
worship should reflect the theological tension
between wistful waiting and joyful anticipation. In the Church we are called to put aside
the trappings of the world in this season before Christmas, and wait patiently for the King
of kings.

Worship Servants for Sundays in December 2019
First Sunday of
Advent

Second Sunday of Advent

Third Sunday
of Advent

Fourth Sunday
of Advent

Nativity of Our
Lord

Nativity of
Our Lord

December 1

December 8

December 15

December 22

December 24

December 25

Isa 2:1-5; Ps
122; Rom13:814; Matt 24;3644

Isa 11:1-10; Ps
72:1-7;
Rom15:4-13;
Matt 3:1-12

8:00 AM

8:00 AM

8:00 AM

8:00 AM

Organists

Nancy McName

Nancy McName

Nancy McName

Nancy McName

Shirley
Schindel

Nancy
McName

Nancy
McName

Acolytes

Cortney
Copeland

Jackson Davis

Reed Platfoot

Macy
Klopfenstein

Jackson Davis

None

Reed Platfoot

Crucifers

Cortney
Copeland

Carson Davis

Reed Platfoot

Macy
Klopfenstein

Carson Davis

None

Reed Platfoot

Lay Readers

Seth Regula

Carol Sunday

Kaiden
Hinegardner

April Platfoot

Cheryl Janssen

Scott
Klopfenstein

Linda Jenkins

10:30 AM

10:30 AM

10:30 AM

10:30 PM

Lessons

10:30 AM

Isa 35:1-10; Ps Isa 7:10-17; Ps
146; Jame 5:7- 24; Rom 1:1-7;
11; Matt 11:2-15 Matt 1:18-25

Isa 52:7-10;
Isa 9:2-7; Ps
Ps 2; Heb
96; 1 John 4:71:1-12; John
16; Luke 2:1-20
1:1-18

7:00 PM

9:00 AM

First Sunday
after
Christmas
December 29
Isa 63:7-14;
Ps 111; Gal
4:4-7: Matt
2:13-23

8:00 AM

10:30 AM

Acolytes

Maleah Kipker

Caitlyn Barhorst

Trever Huber

Alaina Mann

Maleah Kipker

No Service

Caitlyn
Barhorst

Lay Readers

Toni Leininger

Matt Kohler

Anne Shroyer

Shirley
DeWeese

Kaiden
Hinegardner

No Service

Jen Woolley

Communion
Preparation

Lyle Faler

Carson Regula

Jason Platfoot

Austin Regula

Trent Platfoot

Matt Kohler

Ian Platfoot

Dick Jenkins

Dalton Faler

Sandy Roach

Marilyn Kohler

Darren Myers

A/V

Lisa Wright

Jill Ludwig

Song

Kay Frieders

Rachel Sailor

Leaders

Rick Sailor

Greg Sailor

Deacons for this month

Linda Jenkins

Children’s

No
Communion

Organist:
Kay Frieders

Nancy
McName

None

Karen Hatfield

Children’s

Kassie Ludwig

None

None

Jill Ludwig

Program

Cheryl Janssen

Program

Katie Woolley

8:00 AM J. Platfoot, T. Platfoot, I. Platfoot, L. Faler, D. Faler, D. Jenkins, L. Jenkins, D. Myers, C. Regula, A. Regula
10:30 AM K. Frieders, J. Frieders, R. Sailor, S. Roach, M. Kohler, M. Kohler

Women of the Church
Circle 1
Marge Beam opened our Nov. 6th meeting with a reading called
“Confession.” Eight members answered roll call with a Bible
verse using the word “Spirit.”
The minutes of our previous meeting were read and approved.
The treasurer, Marge, reported a balance of $289.39. Our WOC
project for November is the collection of personal care items for
the Alpha Center. During the business portion of our meeting,
Susan announced the opportunity for volunteering with the Hands
of Hope at the Alpha Center. We finalized plans for the general
meeting program. We discussed giving some children’s Bible
books to Rustic Hope for children to learn more about Jesus. We
also discussed the community Thanksgiving dinner where pies
are needed, and turkeys need to be roasted. We also discussed
helping someone in the community at Christmas time. More information is needed and we will continue our discussion at our
December meeting.
Marge Beam led our Bible study on “Beware! Comparison will
kill you every time.” Envy has been a part of our human lives
since Genesis when Eve thought she should be like God. Then
we studied the relationship between King Saul and David. Saul’s
hatred of David after he defeated Goliath caused him to try to kill
David numerous times. David always gave God credit for his
abilities. Then Jesus who was sent to preach the Good News
and release us from our sins, was envied by the Pharisees.
Many scriptures told us about how they plotted against him to
destroy Jesus. We are included in these sins of envy and jealousy.
Our next meeting will be December 4th @ noon with our Christmas carry-in luncheon and party. Each person will bring something to share for our program. Our meeting closed with praying
the Lord’s Prayer. Deb Wright served a delicious Oreo dessert
with sherbet for all to enjoy.
Secretary,
Barb Wical

Men’s Mission

Men's group met Monday November 18th. The meeting was
opened with prayer by Darren Myers. We reviewed the preparation activity surrounding the Soup and Sandwich meal and changes that may be needed for next year. We deemed it as a successful night and discussed the positive comments that we've received. With the success that we had, we decided to contribute
$400 to the Christian Book and Video fund of our JC Library
again this year. A thank you to all who supported us was placed
in the bulletin and will be in this month's newsletter. The check
was delivered 11/19 so we are also able to have a picture in the
newsletter of the presentation to the JC Library.
Next we went into discussing our lesson "Why Discipleship?".
The topic generated lots of discussion and with the guidance from
Pastor Bert, it made an interesting evening. Next month our topic
for discussion will be "Finding the One Thing". Meeting was
closed with prayer by Pastor Bert.

Thank you’s
The Men's group would like to thank everyone who came and
supported us for our Soup and Sandwich meal. Everyone enjoyed
food and the social time together. We would also like to thank all
of the men and wives who supported us by supplying the delicious food. We had plenty of help to take care of setting up, serving and cleaning up afterward, Thanks again to anyone who supported us in any way!

Congratulations
Congratulations to Erin Metz and Levi Winner who were united
by marriage at St. Lawrence Catholic Church in Botkins on Saturday, November 9th. Best wishes to them for a life filled with faith,
hope and love! If you wish to send a card their address is:
Levi & Erin Winner
15656 Township Rd. 89
Wapakoneta, OH. 45895

Announcements

The annual Christmas in the Village meal will be held Sunday,
December 8th from 4:30-6:30pm. Additional activities held at the
school from 5:30-8:00pm. Sign-up sheets for food and volunteers
are located on the table at the back of the church.
Sign- up sheet for volunteers “Hands of Hope” meal at the
Alpha center for the 2020 year are located at the back of the
church.
Quake Youth Event for all youth grades 6-12
The 6th-12th grade youth are encouraged to participate in a
Quake Youth event Friday 8:00 pm - Sunday, 11:00 am, January
10-12, 2020 in Cincinnati, Ohio. The cost is $120. Featuring
speaker Bill Yonker and music by Echelon. Theme for the weekend is MORE Ephesians 3:20-21. For more info
QuakeEvent.com. Grace has 6 youth and 3 adults attending the
event. If you as the congregation can help with the costs of the
hotel, please let Pastor Shelly know.
Please let Pastors Bert & Shelly know if you are having surgery, health concerns or deaths in the family. They would like to
include you in prayers and visit.
SAVE THE DATE- Need to slow down, savor a warm beverage
while chatting with friends, and enjoy time with God? Then join us
at Cozy Mountain Lodge Women’s Retreat on March 21, 2020 at
St. Jacob’s Lutheran Church, 18280 Pasco-Montra Road, Jackson Center! It’s a mountain lodge themed retreat you won’t want
to miss. Look for more information in future newsletters.
If you desire to become a new member of Grace, please contact Pastor Bert or Pastor Shelly.
Thrivent Choice dollars need to be designated for next year,
you can do so by going online.
Need volunteers & live animals for live nativity at the JC village Christmas being held on December 8th. Please contact Pastor Bert or Pastor Shelly.

Martha Menzel
(Katie Woolley’s mom)

Euanna & Tim Herndon
Pastor Cathi Braasch
Pastor Dan Snider

Our Military Personnel:
Blake Zimpfer

Those who are ill:
Landon Reese
Ellie Ward
Harriet Mann
Doris Jean Frieders (Jack’s mom)
Jodi Hinegardner (Doug Hinegardner’s sister)
Joy Gruetter (Wife of Pastor Paul Gruetter)

(Pastor at Grace 1962-1979)

Rock Sailor
Pastor Tom Frey
Angela (Frey) Lenhart
Colleen Borchers
And others we name in our hearts

Carol Cromes
Bobbie Burton (Sharon Lenhart’s cousin)
Henry Springer
Holly McEldowney
Phyllis Zorn
Helen Buirley
Ina Hall (Cameron Middleton’s grandmother)

Karl Arnett
Parish Statistics: November 2019
Katherine Adams joined her Father in
Heaven on November 18, 2019.

Grace’s CHRISTmas Schedule
Grace Carol Service
Children’s Christmas Program will be
December 15th at the 10:30 am Worship
Service.

Gospel Gang, Luther League
and the Catechism classes will
once again be Christmas caroling
for their December meeting.
Please join us December 4th at
6:00 pm at the church, will be
leaving at 6:15 pm to go out into the community and sing. This
event is for anyone that would like to join us. We will also need adult
drivers to help with transporting our young population. When we are
finished caroling please join us back at church to warm up with
some cookies and hot chocolate.

Christmas Eve Candlelight
Worship Services
7:00 PM with Communion.
10:30 PM with Communion & Choir.

Christmas Morning Worship
9:00 AM with Communion.

You are invited to the annual Carol Service here at Grace. The Carol Service is
scheduled for Sunday, December 8, at
the 8:00 worship service. The program
will feature: devotional readings pertaining to Advent and Christmas; anthems
sung by the adult choir; and of course, the singing of many
of our favorite and cherished Christmas carols. Plan to join
the Grace choir as we sing together and celebrate the birth
of our Lord and Savior at this year’s Carol Service on
December 8 at 8:00 am.

The Word made flesh is Jesus.
More people are hearing of Jesus, Savior and King
Dear Members of Grace,
Greetings from Kenya! I just want to say THANK YOU for all of your prayers! On many levels, your prayers are being answered on this side of the world in Kenya as God is faithful. I have had a terrible stiff neck, foot pain, coughing in the past
months and healing has come. Above and beyond my personal ailments... He blesses our mission as I am able through Him to
get the Word to the unreached. With your support and prayers, more are being gifted with Bibles and for some it is their first time
to hear the Word in their native language of Swahili, Samburu and Kikuyu. And, more languages are being recorded on audio
Bible through the work of TheoVision. I have had opportunity to partner with pastors of TheoVision and congregations to travel to
rural areas, training pastors and community leaders in the development of Bible listening groups. This is a great evangelism tool
in areas where people cannot read or prefer listening to God's Word. I have seen a Maasai herding his sheep and goats in the
field listening to the audio Bible. It brings to my mind the wonderment of the shepherds who heard the Good News while watching their sheep at night.
Another completely different part of my mission takes me into the Kawangware and Gataka slum areas where I am getting Bibles to HIV support groups, those often outcast from society. We are also working to help the members in the development of
self-sustainable small businesses to have better living. We have in mind projects involving marketing clean water and bead
work.
Please pray.... for safety in my travel, lives to be transformed by the hearing of the Word and for provisions needed to develop
small businesses for the poor to have better living.
You are in my prayers. May God bless you!
Your partner in God's mission,
Kathleen Lutz
Mission & Development Associate

The Men’s Group Check Presentation to the
Jackson Center Town Library
The Men of Grace would like to thank all those who supported and
attended the Soup and Sandwich meal. Thanks to your generous donations we are providing the Jackson Center Library with $400 this year.
This is the fifth year that we've worked with the Library to help provide a
larger selection of Christian and Family material for our community. The
books and videos are identified as being donated by Grace Church and
we hope everyone takes advantage of this resource. Hope everyone
enjoyed the food and fellowship!
From left: Cheryl South, JC Library coordinator; Dennis
Weaver, Men of Grace coordinator; and Pastor Bert Schultz

SUNDAY
1 First Sunday of

Advent / Gideons
Sunday
8:00 am Worship w/
Choir & Communion
9:15 am Sunday School
10:30 am Worship w/
Baptism

MONDAY
2

Jim Poppe
Chris & Carrie Clark*

8

9

Jarrett Yinger
Kasen Zorn

Matt Kohler
Courtney Mann

7:00 pm Men’s Group

17

10:00am-3:00 pm
FISH

24 Christmas Eve

Rich & Karen Hatfield*
Kyle & Ashton VanDyke*

2:15 pm Fair Haven Pat Holt &
Karol Rader
7:00 pm Candlelight Service
10:30 pm Candlelight Service w/
Choir

29 First Sunday after 30

31

Zac Barhorst

John Ambos
Lori Mann

8:00 am Worship w.
Choir
9:15 am Sunday School
10:30 am Worship w/
Communion

4

12:00 pm Circle 1
5:00 pm CAC Exec.
Meeting
6:00 pm Mission Com.
Meeting
6:30 pm Catechism, Luther
League & Gospel Gang
Caroling
7:00 pm Choir
Jordan Dickman

11

6:00 am CAC Meeting
6:15-7:45 pm Catechism
7:00 pm Choir Practice

Christmas / Installation
Sunday Both Services
8:00 am Worship
9:15 am Sunday School
10:30 am Worship
Pastors Bert & Shelly on
Vacation thru 1-8-20

Gary & Kay Byrd*

5

7:00 pm Praise Band
8:00 pm Dartball
Jackson North @
Wapak UCC
Jackson Twp @
Jackson South

FRIDAY
6

New Year’s Eve

18

6:15-7:45 pm Catechism
7:00 pm Choir Practice

12

7:00 pm Praise Band
8:00 pm Dartball
Jackson North @ Clay
Wapak Salem@
Jackson South

13

7

19

7:00 pm Praise Band
8:00 pm Dartball
Jackson South @
Montra
Moulton @ Jackson
North

20

21
11:00 am Hands of
Hope Meal Luther League

Toni Leininger

Lilly Davis

25 Christmas Day

26

27

Nicholas Shady
Meghan Serr

Roberta Pitts

Connie Schneider
Rock & Barb Sailor*

7:00 pm Praise Band
8:00 pm Dartball
Harvest Baptist @
Jackson Norht
Jackson South @
Wapak 1st Methodist

14
Pastor Shelly Schultz
Paul Shady
Betty Symonds
Mia Regula
Josephine Kirtley
Zac & Heather
Barhorst*

Alan Byrd

9:00 am Worship

SATURDAY

Kaiden Hinegardner

Tim Gerber
Braxton Roberts

Bailey Hinegardner

22 Fourth Sunday of 23
Advent

10

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Erin Winner
Lauren Metz

15 Third Sunday of 16
Advent
8:00 am Worship w/
Choir & Communion
9:15 am Sunday School
10:30 am Children’s
Christmas Program

3

7:00 pm Choir
Practice
7:00 pm Circle 2

Julia Burch
Second Sunday of
Advent/ Carol Service
8:00 am Carol Service
9:15 am Sunday School
10:30 am Worship w/
Communion
4:30pm-8:00pm Christmas in the Village
6:30 pm Progress Livestock 4-H Meeting

TUESDAY

Justin Kohler
Dan Steenrod
Allissa Creager
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The Mission of Grace...
Glorify God
Reach Out To The Unchurched
Accept And Share God’s Love
Come Together In His Name
Equip People to Reach Christlike Maturity
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